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Six ambitious condominium
developments in several of
Manhattan's most highly
sought-after neighborhoods,
and another as the centerpiece
of a citywide development
along the Jersey Shore, are
bringing luxury options and
amenities to new heights.

ASBURY OCEAN CLUB
SURFSIDE RESORT
AND RESIDENCES
eal estate developer iStar, the leading
force behind a 10-year, multibillion-dollar redevelopment plan for a 1.25-mile stretch
along the Asbury Park waterfront, is set to
open its crown jewel this summer. The 17-story Asbury Ocean Club offers sweeping 180- to
270-degree views up and down the New Jersey coast from its one- to three-bedroom residences, each with east-facing terraces that
wrap either north or south. The six penthouses add rooftop terraces with outdoor kitchens
that also include living and dining spaces.
The 130 condominium suites sit atop a 54room boutique hotel, with a 65-by-30-foot
pool overlooking the ocean from the fourth
floor, along with a full-service pool bar and
grill, a garden pavilion with reflecting pool
and an outdoor lounge with a fireplace. The
ground floor of Asbury Ocean Club will include
a high-end retail center, with more than 20,000
square feet of retail along Ocean Avenue.
Amenities include an ocean-view fitness
center programmed by The Wright Fit; a
yoga room with meditation terrace; spa with
on-call massage, mani/pedis and relaxation
rooms; children’s facilities; 17-seat cinema
screening room; residential concierge; dog
wash; storage rooms; library; game room
with billiards; and a demonstration kitchen.
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Asbury Ocean Club
“Now that potential buyers can get an inperson tour of the tower, they can see the
views from every residence, and understand
that this level of effortless, maintenancefree lifestyle has finally made it to the Jersey
Shore,” explained Jodi Stasse, senior managing director with Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group, the exclusive sales and marketing
team for Asbury Ocean Club. “Here you have
a boutique hotel at the base of the residential
building, with full hotel services, including a
poolside bar and grill, on call. From Manhattan, you can have your feet in the sand here in
70 minutes — and then live in your new oceanfront condo at what is a very competitive price.
It is so much more convenient than the Hamptons. Beyond that, buyers love the history and
authenticity of Asbury Park, and the walkability of the city by the beach, with restaurants,
lounges and live music everywhere. Asbury
Park itself is a key amenity to this building.”

One-bedroom condominiums start at
$897,000. Two bedrooms start at $1,150,000,
with three bedrooms going for $1.6 million and
up. The first of six penthouses was just released
at $5,980,000. For more information, call
732-819-5056 or visit asburyoceanclub.com.

25 PARK ROW
+M Development Partners Inc., together
with the family behind J&R Music World,
which opened on the site as New York City’s
first music superstore in 1971, are developing 25 Park Row at the nexus of TriBeCa and
the Financial District in downtown Manhattan. The architecture and interiors for the
665-foot-tall, 50-story building, along with its
110 one- to four-bedroom residences, each of
which face the famous park, are designed by
CookFox Architects. Many residences feature
sweeping panoramas of the Hudson River,
Woolworth Building, Brooklyn Bridge and
One World Trade Center. Additionally, Studio
Mellone is designing a full suite of amenities
called the Park Row Club.
The area around City Hall Park has long
been noted for its classic architecture, and 25
Park Row is being designed contextually as a
modern interpretation of these iconic structures with a series of cascading loggias, Juliet
balconies and oversized windows with fluted
paneling and columns. Also, 25 Park Row is in
line for LEED status and filtered fresh air, assuring a higher level of comfort and wellness.
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